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Moderato.

Voice

You made me think you cared for me. And I be-
The dreams I dreamed of future joys You smiled on.

lieved in you. You told me things you ne - er meant, And
though you knew. Deep down with - in your faith - less heart, They
made me think them true. I gambled in the game of
never would come true. Still further on you lead me

love, I played my heart and lost. I'm now a
till My paradise I saw. Then with one

wreck, Upon life's sea, Alone I pay the cost.
word you banished all my hopes for evermore.

CHORUS.

You made me what I am today, I hope you're sat-
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fied. You dragged and dragged me down until My soul with

in me died; You've shattered each and ev'ry dream, You

fooled me from the start. And though you're not true, May

God bless you. That's the curse of an aching heart.
Then I'll Stop Loving You.
Companion Song to "That's How I Need You" by the same writers.

Chorus.

When the golden sun stops shining, When the flowers cease to grow, When a broken heart stops pining, When the

Somehow I Can't Forget You.

Chorus.

Somehow I can't forget you, Although we're far apart,

Seems I have always loved you, Why down deep in my heart

It's You, Since The World Began.

Chorus.

It's you, you, you, you, It's you since the world began,

I want you near, I want you there, I want you dear in the dreams I plan, It's

In My Beautiful, Beautiful Dreams.

Chorus.

In my beautiful, beautiful dreams, All my sorrows become golden

Beams, Every thought that I live, Every kiss that I give, finds a

I'm Living, Dear, Just For You.

Chorus.

To love you, that's why I'm living, To have you always near, To give all in life worth giving, To

There's Silver Now, Where Once Was Gold.

Chorus.

There is silver now, where once was gold, It has not changed the days of old;

Your heart is just the same as then, dear, There's
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